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Distinguished poet to visit campus
Edward Hirsch will read from his latest collection of verse
by

J a n ie O n d r a c e k &

__________ A l l i s o n A u g u s t y n

Edward Hirsch, poet, schol
ar, and professor of English at
the University of Houston, will
visit the Lawrence campus on
Oct. 18-19. Hirsch will share
poetry from his book "On
Love," a collection of verse
about love as seen through the
eyes of famous literary, musi
cal, and political figures.
Hirsch is the first in a series of
authors
that
will
visit
Lawrence courtesy of the Mia
T. Paul fund. The fund was
established in 1998 to bring
visiting poets to campus to
share their work with the
Lawrence community.
Born in Chicago in 1950,
Hirsch is a native of the
Midwest.
He
attended
Grinnell College in Iowa on a
football scholarship and earned
his bachelor degree in English.
After graduating in 1972,
Hirsch spent a year traveling
in Europe and writing poetry.
Upon his return to the states,
he entered the University of
Iowa Writer’s Workshop, leav
ing after one semester to enroll
at
the
University
of
Pennsylvania, where he earned

a Ph.D in folklore in 1979.
Hirsch’s first book, "For the
Sleepwalkers," was published
three years after he received
his doctorate and earned him
the Academy of American
Poets’ Lavan Younger Poets
award
and
New
York
University’s Delmore Schwartz
Memorial Award. His other
books, "Wild Gratitude" (1986),
"The Night Parade" (1989), and
"Earthly Measures" (1994),
were all met with further
acclaim. In addition to these
volumes of poetry, Hirsch is the
author of several poetry com
mentary books, the foremost

being "How to Read a Poem:
and Fall in Love With Poetry"
(1999), a book that has become
and remained a national best
seller.
Hirsch’s books have earned
him a number of awards,
including
a
Guggenheim
Poetry Fellowship, a National
Book Critics Circle Award, a
National Endowment for the
Arts Award, an American
Academy of Arts and Letters
Award for Literature, as well
as a prestigious MacArthur
Foundation Fellowship. The
MacArthur Fellowship allows
artists to pursue their endeav
ors unrestricted by awarding a
$295,000 annual grant.
Part of Hirsch’s success can
be attributed to the accesibility
of his poetry. Throughout his
career, Hirsch has been praised
for his energetic approach to
writing for a wide audience. In
a 1999 Booklist interview,
Hirsch said, "It does feel as
though we’re in the midst of a
revival. Of course, there have
always been readers who have
been devoted to poetry in our
country, but it does seem as if,
at this particular moment, peo
ple are more eager to respond

continued HIRSCH page 4
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Con to participate in national
string education program
by

D e v in B u r k e

----------------------

S t a f f W r it e r

In a matter of months, the
Lawrence Conservatory and
Arts Center will implement a
string music education pro
gram that is unique to eleven
colleges in the country.
Recently, the Department of
Education selected Lawrence
as one of ten new college sites
to participate in the National
String Project Consortium
(NSPC), a program designed to
respond to the growing demand
for string instrument teachers.
The selection includes a grant
of $30,000 for three years, a
figure that is anticipated to
increase to include additional
years.
The model on which these
programs are based began 25
years ago at the University of
South Carolina, Columbia. The
goals of these programs include
hands-on teaching experience
for prospective string educa
tion majors, more opportuni
ties for children to study string
instruments, and a closer rela
tionship between the universi
ty and the public schools.
When the USC program
started in 1974, only one school
in the Columbia area had a

small string program. Today,
all five of Columbia's school
districts have large and active
string programs, while there
are now six regional youth
orchestras. USC also boasts 28
undergraduate string educa
tion majors, probably the most
in the country.
Lawrence's program will
function very similarly to the
USC program.
Frederica Doeringer will
oversee the program and
Carrie Gruselle, who teaches in
Appleton public schools, will
act as the master teacher,
supervising and teaching both
the children and the student
teachers. During the first year,
Doeringer and Gruselle will
hire five undergraduate stu
dent teachers and recruit two
classes of 30 beginning stu
dents each.
Part of the grant money will
go toward paying each full
time student teacher $1600 per
year, or about $9 per hour. This
money is meant as an incentive
to draw more students into
string teaching. A recent study
found that between 1991 and
1995, the number of string stu
dents increased 79 percent
while the number of string

continued STRING page 2

Trustees to discuss changes Studio Art dept, hires six temporary
within L U community
instructors for the year
by

—
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N e w s E d it o r

On the weekend of Oct. 19, the
Board of Trustees will meet to dis
cuss the results of a two-year,
comprehensive survey on resi
dence life, generated by a boardappointed residential life task
force.
The Task Force on Residence
Life, composed of alumni,
trustees, students, and faculty
members, was convened by John
A. Luke, Jr., chairman of the
Board of Trustees, to examine the
areas of housing, fraternity and
sorority systems, food services,
extra-curricular and co-curricular
programs, and social life on cam
pus.
The Task Force, in association
with the Trustee Committee on
Student Affairs compiled informa
tion through a number of venues,
including a series of listening ses
sions. The sessions allowed the
Task Force to host discussions
with alumni about residential life
on campus.
The Task Force also solicited
information from individual stu
dents, small student groups, and
representatives of campus organi
zations. The Task Force inter
viewed faculty, staff, and trustees.
During Family Weekend in
October 1999, parents were asked
their opinions and ideas.

Another major component of
the Task Force’s report was based
on a campus-wide student survey.
604 students responded to the
survey, providing the opinion of
over half the students in residence
at Lawrence.
The Task Force also produced
an Interim Report, in which it was
stated that the purpose of the res
idential review was to ensure the
"fair and equitable treatment of
all students in the allocation of
resources and the provision of
housing, dining options, and coand extra-curricular opportuni
ties."
The Trustees’ equity state
ment has raised concern that fra
ternity housing may be eradicated
in favor of opening the quad to all
groups on campus. In response,
the Task Force has stated that
there is no intention to disband
the fraternity system and that
"small group living units such as
the co-op house, theme houses and
fraternities have the potential to
facilitate the kind of interaction
that 'strengthen(s) the intellectual
and social environment of the col
lege' and 'support(s) the establish
ment of meaningful relationships
and long-lasting friendships."'
After evaluation of the final
report, the board will discuss
these concerns and others and
take the necessary steps to enact
the proposed changes.

by

L an ce B en zel

--------------------- E d i t o r
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C h ie f

Following recent departures
by three key members of the stu
dio art department, Lawrence has
appointed six art instructors to
serve in temporary positions for
the 2000-2001 academic year.
According to department
chair Michael Orr, the new facul
ty will cover all of the courses pre
viously taught in the curriculum,
along with some additional offer
ings, such as expanded supervi
sion within the art education pro
gram.
In the meantime, the depart
ment will begin a nation-wide
search in October to fill one
tenure-track position, with two
additional searches to follow in
the next two years, Orr said.
At the end of the 1999-2000
academic year, two tenured facul
ty left the department.
Last summer, Alice Case
retired after 20 years as lecturer
in studio art and director of
Lawrence’s art education pro
gram. In her time at Lawrence,
Case taught courses in drawing
and worked closely with the near
ly 50 art education majors who
graduated during her tenure. In
1987, she introduced a course in
computer-assisted art, marking
the first time computers have
been incorporated into the cur

Photogrphy professors John Shimon and Julie Lindemann review slides with dark-room
assistant Mike Nichol.
photo by Dan Leers

riculum at Wriston.
In addition to Case’s sched
uled retirement, the department
saw the departure of assistant
professor of art and studio art
chair Helen Klebesadel, who left
Lawrence to pursue other career
interests.
A member of the art faculty
since
1990,
Klebesadel
announced earlier this summer
that she would accept a position
in the University of Wisconsin
system as director of the Women’s
Studies Consortium, a group
aimed at designing and imple
menting women’s studies pro

grams for UW schools. She will
also teach studio art at UW
Madison on a part-time basis.
The department also has not
yet filled the tenure-track vacan
cy left by Charles Timm-Ballard
at the close of the 1998-1999 aca
demic year.
Professor Yumi Roth remains
as the sole tenure-track instruc
tor in the studio art department.
According to Orr, the artists
hired to fill the temporary posi
tions have "outstanding" creden
tials and arrived in the depart
ment with "a lot of energy and a

continued A RT page 4
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On?

What's
a t Lawrence
FRIDAY, OCT. 13

3:00 p.m.
R e c e n t
Advances in Biology lecture:
"Evolution of egg rejection
behavior in grackles: Ghosts of
brood parasitism's past and
implications for host parasite
cycles," Brian Peer, assistant
professor of biology; Science
Hall 102.
8:00 p.m .—2:00 a.m.
Friday
the
13th
movie
marathon; Wriston
auditorium.
SATURDAY, OCT. 14
6:00 p.m.
Athletic Hall
of Fame Blue and White dinner
and reception; Lucinda's. $25.
Call 920-832-6549 for reserva
tions.
7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
OM
Film Series: American Beauty;
Wriston auditorium. $2 general
public.
8:00 p.m .
Ben
Holt
Memorial Series recital: Jared
Snyder, cello; Harper Hall.
Free, general admission, ticket
required.
MONDAY, OCT. 16
6:30 p.m .
Folk dancing;
Riverview Lounge.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18
7:30 p.m.
Mia T. Paul
Poetry Fund Inaugural Poetry
Reading by Edward Hirsch;
Harper Hall. Reception to fol
low in the lobby.
THURSDAY, OCT. 19
11:10 a.m.
Question-andanswer session with poet
Edward Hirsch; Wriston audi
torium.
8:00 p.m.
Representative
from
the
American Cancer Society will
speak about breast cancer; The
Underground Coffeehouse.
FRIDAY, OCT. 20
8:30 p.m .
Guest recital:
George Damp and David
Jackson, organ;
Memorial
Chapel.
SATURDAY, OCT. 21
11:00 a.m.—IKK) p.m.
Community Open House for
new Science Hall; Science Hall.
8:00 p.m.
Lawrence
Symphony Orchestra concert;
Memorial Chapel.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
9:00 p.m .
C o ffe e h o u se
entertainment: Joe Price, blues
musician; The Underground
Coffeehouse.

CLASSIFIEDS
Childcare/babysitting for 1
year old son and 3 year old
daughter of professional couple
in Neenah. Good pay, nice
home, great kids. Call 424-7178
A perfect match—
if you have
15-75 lbs. to lose...
we p.\y you.
call 1-800-242-0363
extension 2703

CLASSIFIEDS
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Faces in the crowd:
Losing myself in China
__________________ b y

B onnie T illa n d

Part II: "Hello, American!"
It’s a stormy day in Beijing,
only the second storm of my
three-month stay in China.
Students
at
the
Capital
University of Economics and
Business are wandering around
sniffling with ganmao (the cold),
Beijing residents’ most common
affliction as the smoggy scenery
turns from autumn to winter.
I’ve already been to the
International Medical Center
three times—however much I
am beginning to enjoy Beijing,
there are some powers that be
that want me to remember that
the human body is frail and
often unwilling to adapt to
change.
As I shuffle down the hall
ways looking for someone to
protect me from the storm, I
only find classmates mumbling
sentences like, "Service agen
cies open to foreigners refer to
organizations which specialize
in selling foreign products, or
providing foreigners with for
eign stores." The Associated
Colleges in China’s published
statement that "students wish
ing only to ‘see China’ without
excessive studying should join
another program" is certainly
correct. However, glimpses of
the outside world, the "real
China," are available from time
to time. I was able to see how
many faces China has this past
week, during the weeklong
National Holiday celebration.
When I first got to China I
was only able to look at China
from my own somewhat bitter
perspective, lumping the entire
Chinese population into one
faceless mass (if you’re ever on a
Beijing public bus/human sar
dine can, you’ll understand
what I mean). I still go outside
some days and feel like the
Chinese are as generic to me as
I am to them: I’m just another
typical American who probably
has money, an easy life at home,
and a general contempt for all
things non-Western (I know I’m
scowling sometimes, but it’s
usually just because I’m lost or
confused).
It gets very tiring to go out
in public and know there’s no
way to blend in. Even if I go to
the grocery store looking like a
complete slob, unshowered and
in sweatpants, someone is
bound to say, "You’re very pret
ty," or "Your clothes are very
pretty. Are all Americans that
way?" When I try to tell them
that there is no typical
American "look" or "style," usu
ally they nod and smile and act
like they don’t believe me. Every
time I’ve gone out walking in
Tiananmen Square late on a
moonlit night, Chinese students
from some remote province have
approached me and asked to
take their picture with me.
The experiences I’ve had
outside of Beijing have been
even stranger. In a desert in
Inner Mongolia, three women
surrounded me, murmuring,
"You’re so pretty, so pretty, your
eyes," and stroked my hair. (If I
come back to Lawrence wearing
loud clothes and screaming for
attention, humor me and stare a
bit, okay?).
The fact that China is

B jork liin d en grow s

changing so rapidly makes this
a very exciting time to be in
Beijing, but it is also a time of
mixed emotions towards for
eigners. I have become an
expert at reading eyes: stares of
curiosity, amusement, disbelief,
and stares of hostility from
older people, who remember the
U.S. and China’s strained his
torical relationship all too clear
ly. Because of the Chinese gov
ernment’s rigorous efforts to
censor world news events and
bad American influences, a lot
of Chinese believe that the
Americans who come to Beijing
are the same reckless, filthy
rich Americans they see in
movies. They don’ t have any
thing else to go on to form opin
ions about Americans. Just as
many Chinese believe that all
Americans have money to throw
away, there are many stereo
types of Chinese that are per
petuated by foreigners in China.
One American student told me,
"If you want to know Chinese
people’s opinions, ask one."
When I went to Tiananmen two
weeks ago for the 51st birthday
of the People’s Republic of
China, I began to understand
how wrong-headed this kind of
attitude is. As Krista Pleviak
and
I
walked
around
Tiananmen waving our little red
flags, we got tons of questions
from Chinese about American
life. A few days later, as we for
eigners all bit our nails over the
imprisonment of the Fa Lun
Gong
participants
in
Tiananmen, we received hushed
questions from our teachers,
wondering what had actually
happened (the details of the
protest were, of course, cen
sored).
The longer I’m in China the
more clearly I’m able to see the
different aspects of Chinese
opinion and attitudes. A lot of
change still has to take place
before foreigners feel completely
comfortable in Beijing, and I
don’t know when it will happen.
However, I’m confident that it
will happen, and I’ll have
learned something new about
this issue to write in my next
article. Now I have to studythink of me on Friday, when I’m
taking my mid-term and search
ing my brain for hundreds of
characters. I’ll write again soon!

Lawrence University recent
ly announced the continued
growth o f Bjorkliinden, its
estate in Door County,
W i s c o n s i n .
Originally
325
acres donated by
the Boynton family
to
the
University,over the
past few years the
size of Bjorkliinden
has increased to its
present 425 acres. The first
stage of the growth was in
the form of 80 acres donated
by
a
supporter
of
Bjorkliinden for the construc
tion of a new road between

the lodge and highway. This
road allowed for decreased
traffic on Chapel Lane in
addition to creating a greater
sense o f solitude at the
estate. The second stage
brings an addition
al 20 acres into the
estate. Recently a
developer planned
to use this land for
a
condominium
project. After facing
unforeseen difficul
ties, the developer
sold the unimproved land to
Lawrence in early January.
According to a school source
Lawrence, "purchased more
land to protect privacy of
lodge."

STR IN G : Con students to
teach children in new program
continued from p a g e 1
teachers did not similarly
increase.
The pay scale is based on a
ten-hour workweek, although
the student teachers will only
be working about six hours per
week. The ten hours includes
time for recruiting students,
organizing recitals, teaching,
and preparatory time. None of
those hours will replace the
existing Lawrence music edu
cation requirements. While the
extra work may seem daunting
to music education majors, who
are already some of Lawrence's
busiest people, the experiences
provided are valuable and cur
rently unavailable on campus.
Similar
to
NSPC,
Lawrence's Arts Academy
already gives students the
opportunity to teach private
lessons. However, the NSPC
program promises to give stu
dent teachers more extensive
duties in student recruiting,
scheduling, and more of the
responsibilities that a public
school teacher has to handle.
In addition, accepted stu
dent teachers can begin as
early as their freshman year.
The earlier they start the soon
er they will have a chance to
decide if string education is the
right profession for them.
Quite often in music education
programs, students don't get
the experience of actually

teaching until late in their
studies or even their first job.
After the first year, the
teachers will form a small
orchestra consisting of children
who have completed one year of
the program. Over four years,
the numbers of teachers and
children are expected to grow.
By the fifth year, the proposal
projects 11 undergraduate stu
dent teachers, two orchestras,
at least four classes, and a
total of 190 children. At that
time, Lawrence can decide if it
wants to expand the program
or maintain its current size.
Due to limited space in the
chapel, the Emmanuel United
Church has rented rooms for
teaching
purposes
that
Lawrence intends to use. The
American String Teachers
Association and the National
String Teachers Association,
which collaborated on this pro
ject, estimate that in ten years,
the ten college sites will have
an enrollment of 250 under
graduate student teachers and
3500 children.
The Lawrence faculty has
expressed excitement at the
possibilities of this program. It
was an honor that Lawrence
was chosen as one of the ten
new sites, and as a result of its
efforts, Lawrence has the
chance to help create more
opportunities for string stu
dents not only in the local com
munity, but also in the rest of
the country.

Hey Students! Want your parents to stop pestering you about life at
Lawrence? Answer all o f their questions at once. Get them a sub
scription to The Lawrentian. For $20, your parents will receive every
issue o f The Lawrentian published this year, keeping them abreast o f
your life at Lawrence so you d on ’t have to.

Lawrentian Order Form
Name
Address
| C it y _______________________________

State

Zip

1 Student Name(s)

I

I

----------------- I

■ Foreach subscription, please send acheck for $20 payable toLawrence University. ■
Mail to:Lawrentian,

P.O. B ox 599, Appleton, W I 54912

■
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There is music in the air
by

R a c h e l H oerm an

Imagine yourself in the
heart of a music library, where
every genre is represented and
record companies are constantly
shipping you their latest works
in the hopes that they will make
the cut on the list of your per
sonal favorites. Alternative,
industrial, punk, progressive
rock, classical, metal, jazz, the
list goes on, all at your disposal
and discretion. You could be
dreaming; either that, or you
could be Billy Speer, station
manager for 91.1 WLFM,
Wisconsin
Public
Radio,
Lawrence University’s radio
network.
"Record companies wishing
to expand their listening area
and reach a new audience just
basically send you free CDs and
let you preview them, their goal
being to get charted in The
College Music Journal," Speer
explained. The CDs are first
previewed by staff members and
then sorted into categories, such
as world, RPM, beat box, and
metal. As station manager,
Speer gets the opportunity to be
involved in dictating some of
the decisions on who makes the
cut on the lists and into which
genre each artist fits. The sta
tion manager also works with
music directors Hannah Trobe,
Michelle Vedegar, Ruben Smith,
and Matt Van Ooyen (Dmitri

Kostic’s first term fill-in), in
planning this year’s upcoming
shows, as well as supervising
general production and staffing.
The WLFM staff is open to
new programming ideas. Time
slots are allotted from 7 a.m. to
midnight Monday through
Friday, 5 a.m. to midnight on
Saturday, and noon to 8 p.m. on
Sunday. "Shows are chosen
through an application which is
reviewed by myself and the
other music directors, but basi
cally anyone can apply," Speer
said. "We look at the variety and
diversity of our scheduled line
up, as well as the dedication of
the people behind it." There is
also a short essay involved,
which, he assures, is "nothing to
fear."
The station features every
thing from ethnic programming
to
Speers’s
very
own
"Punkrawkacademy," which fea
tures the likes of Charles
Bronson, Dylanger4, The Dead
Kennedys, and more. Speer, a
senior headed into his third
year of broadcasting, remem
bers a time when the station
content was not as diverse.
"Last year we had tons of crazy
variety shows like sketch come
dy, drama, and a riot girls show,
which strayed from the stan
dard programming of the past,"
he explained. "It’s really becom
ing branched out and pretty
much open to anything."

The station broadcasts to a
listening area that encompasses
over thirty miles, which is no
small feat for a college radio
station. WLFM receives audi
ence feedback from a variety of
listeners that include the popu
lation of Appleton and inmates
in the Oshkosh penitentiary.
"We get letters from the inmates
who say they like our variety
and that our station is one of
the better available to them,"
Speer explained. Although it is
difficult to tell exactly how
many people tune into the sta
tion, there is a standard axiom
that one in every ten listeners
either writes or calls in.
WLFM’s hopes for the future
are high, and anyone interested
is encouraged to get involved.
No prior experience is neces
sary, and basic equipment train
ing comes with the job.
"Hopefully, in coming years,
more people.will get involved,"
Speer commented. "You get to
hear so much more music and
meet so many people that it
really broadens your horizons,
and you can learn a lot about
the whole industry." As station
manager, Speer speaks daily
with record company represen
tatives and musicians from
across the country. "The best
thing about my job here is that I
get to be on the air and share
my opinions and views, and at
the same time wonder about

C OL UMBI A

exactly who is listening. You get
to express non-mainstream
social ideas to an audience that,
for you, has a miscellaneous
identity."
NEW
WLFM

ADDITIONS

TO

WLFM, Wisconsin Public
Radio,
and
Lawrence
University’s independant radio
station, have recently under
gone some changes. The sta
tion, which used to be one of the
largest college systems in the
nation at a broadcasting feat of
10,000 watts, has been gradual

ly reduced to 3 ,0 0 0 watts in the
past decade although WLFM
retains its license to broadcast
at 1 0 ,0 0 0 watts. A new anten
na, which brings with it a poten
tial 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 listeners, has been
added to the station’s broadcast
ing center next to WAPL on
College Avenue. Both are costefficient efforts made by
Wisconsin Public Radio and
WLFM, in conjunction with
Univeristy Administration, to
provide the campus, as well as
surrounding listening areas,
with pristine broadcasting ser
vice.

UNI VERSI TY' S

Environmental Science
and Astronomy
program s are offered at
the A rizona campus.
Undergraduate students
can earn 16 or more
Columbia University
course credits.

EARTH SEMESTER
• E nviro n m en tal S c ien c e
and Policy
• Field research in places
such as th e S e a of C o rte z
and th e S o n o ra n D e se rt
• Interdisciplinary te a m w o rk

UNIVERSE SEMESTER
• A stron om y and A strop hysics
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Visit
us atA. www.bio2.edu/education
.....................................................
or contact student admissions at
(800) 992-4603 or admissions@bio2.edu

Please help the exrireaneat.
Recycle this aewspaper.

• N ight sky observatio n w ith
a v ariety o f te le sc o p e s
including o u r 2 4 ” te le s c o p e
• A cc e s s to professional
te le s c o p e s at
Kitt P e a k O b serva to ry

Students may cross-register
for select courses in
both programs.

APPLY NOW FOR
SPRING 2001!
Non-science and science
majors welcome to apply.
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Gore the obvious choice, ART: New art faculty
continued from page 1
by the numbers =
TO THE EDITOR:

After the recent presiden
tial
and
vice-presidential
debates, we can be certain of at
least one thing: A1 Gore and
Joe Lieberman know their
numbers. In contrast with the
vague statements and equivo
cal,
often
indecipherable
replies by Bush, Gore’s confi
dent, even aggressive presen
tation of concrete sums and
intelligible concepts came as a
positive relief. One can hear in
Downer Commons the senti
ment expressed—not infre
quently—that if only Clinton
could run again, this November
would present an easy choice to
Americans. Well, although

Gore is no Clinton, he speaks
to the American people in defi
nite terms (as opposed to
Bush’s feeble, oblique allu
sions) about matters that they
care about. From military
spending to Medicare, Gore
tells us simply and clearly
what he will do for us. For
those who remain frustrated or
doubtful about the choice for
president, let me say this:
watch the next presidential
debate and go to the polls in
November with an easy con
science, for Gore’s numbers
speak for themselves.
—Allen Davis

lot of new ideas."
Among the new faculty,
Kasarian Dane will teach courses
in introductory and advanced
painting and drawing during all
three terms of the year. Dane
received his M.F.A from the
School of the Art Institute of
Chicago and has previously
taught at the College of Visual
Arts, the Minneapolis College of
Art & Design, and UW Madison.
His art reviews and critiques
have been published in "New Art
Examiner,"
"Artzine,"
and
"Chicago Social Magazine."
Amy Hauber, who received
her M.F.A in art/sculpture from
UW Madison last year, will teach
courses in ceramics and comput
er-assisted art during terms one

ratively since the mid-1980s.
Scott Espeseth, who received
his M.F.A in graphics from UW
Madison, will teach courses
graphics and printmaking during
terms two and three. Espeseth
has been a teaching assistant at
UW Madison and also has experi
ence as a commercial printer.
Kristi Roenning, an art educa
tor with over twenty years of
experience in the public education
system, will serve as the supervi
sor of the department’s art educa
tion program. She was named Art
Educator of the Year in 1992.

and two. Hauber has served on
the faculties of UW Madison and
the Milwaukee Institute of Art
and Design. In 1998, she was
ranked first place by the UW
Madison art department faculty
for artistic and teaching ability in
a department-wide teaching
assistant competition.
John Shimon and Julie
Lindemann, who together taught
photography last year, are resum
ing their posts for the current aca
demic year. Both received M.A.S
in photography from Illinois State
University, Normal in 1989, and
have been photographing collabo-

N O YEARBOOKThe Ariel, y o u r yearbook, needs your help.
Without it, there will not be a yearbook for
the 2000-2001 school year.
Interested in saving your yearbook? Come to
our meetings on Wedensdays at 8:00 p.m. in
the Ariel office across the street from Jerry's
or call us at x6772.

N O JOKE

■

10 College Avenue
Appleton, WI 54911

LU students, including members of campus political groups, gathered in the
Trever basement to watch Wednesday's presidential debate. The next debate is
Thursday, Oct. 19 at Washington University in St. Louis.
photo by Cameron Kramlich

H IR SC H : Award-winning
poet opens Mia Paul series
continued from p a g e 1
to poetry and are welcoming it
into their lives in ways that
they haven’t always done in
the past."
The simple elegance with
which Hirsch’s work addresses
the superficiality of modern
culture also appeals to a mass
audience: "I think that there is
a spiritual hunger in people
that is not being fulfilled in the
outlets of mass media, and
they’re turning to something
else. Poetry is one of the soul’s
natural habitats, and people

are realizing that it is a place
where they can find what they
are looking for."
The Mia T. Paul Poetry
Fund was recently established
by a generous donation from
‘95 graduate Mia T. Paul and
will make readings such as this
one by major poets a more com
mon occurance.
Hirsch will read from "On
Love" on Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
Harper Hall. He will discuss
the nature of poetry on Oct. 19
at 11:10 a.m. in the Wriston Art
Center auditorium. Both are
free and open to the public.

■ Join us and
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Another reason not to
The Republican edge on
vote for George Bush Jr. education----------------------by

H

ayley

K

ahn

Education is a huge issue
among voters this year, so
George W. Bush has been
scrambling to focus more atten
tion to it. However, instead of
admitting that the government
is
undersupporting
public
schools, he blames the schools
themselves. According to the
Bush proposal, troubled schools
would be given a few years to
improve, then would be closed
down. The children who were
left school-less would then be
given the option of either
attending another public school
or they would be given vouchers
to attend a private school. This
"plan" leaves much to be
desired.
First of all, it does not
address the issue of why some
schools are failing in the first
place. Many of the schools that
Bush would close are in highcrime areas of inner cities. The
children who attend them often
come from lower income fami
lies, struggling to stay afloat.
So, the pupils at struggling
schools could be under more
stress and need more resources
than students from affluent
areas.
Unfortunately, the opposite
is what occurs. Most inner-city
schools are disturbingly over
crowded, lacking in staff and
resources such as textbooks and
basic lab equipment. Children
cannot get help learning to read
if their teacher is too busy to
notice that they are struggling.
George Bush says that we need
to stop "throwing money" at
failing schools. It might be a
"hard thing" to say, but money
is one of the things they need. It
is necessary for more textbooks
and supplies, for structural ren
ovations, and for more teachers.

Also, we must pay our teachers
better salaries. Our schools
need money and support, not
ultimatums from Bush.
The second problem with
Bush's "plan" is that schools are
often the center of neighbor
hoods. By closing down schools
in struggling communities, all
Bush will be doing is adding to
problems. Children should
attend quality schools near
their homes, not be bused off to
somewhere unfamiliar. Where
would they be bused to, any
way? Troubled schools are often
clustered together in inner
cities. The option that Bush
gives of attending another area
school won't work if all the
schools in a given area have
problems. Schools will have
major troubles dealing with an
influx of kids in need of extra
help.
Vouchers, too, are not much
of an option. The amount of
money allotted to each child
would not cover the cost of a
private school education, and
most low-income parents can
not afford to pay the remaining
costs. Also, religious schools are
often the only private schools
around. Children should not be
forced to attend a school
espousing beliefs they do not
hold. Bush talks about saying
the "hard things" that need to
be said. Really, though, he is
saying the easy things, things
that make middle class America
feel better. The true "hard
thing" is that our schools need
more money, more teachers,
more of our government's time
and attention. It may be
painful, but for the future of
America, every child must have
a good education. Our public
schools should be our priority,
and George Bush does not real
ize that.

to fight for minorities, but they toward private and charter
ignore the fact that minorities schools, and this at the behest
The conventional wisdom is overwhelmingly support pri of the majority of Americans. If
that education is an issue for vate
school
vouchers. Albert Gore becomes elected,
the Democrats. It is easy to see Republicans advocate limited the education monopoly will
why people think this. The two allocation
of
education remain and liberty of learning
largest
national
teachers' resources to charter and pri will be dealt a blow. Moreover,
unions—the
National vate schools. Liberals and pivotal
Supreme
Court
Education Association and the Democrats, who supposedly appointments to be made dur
American
Federation
of support diverse views, for some ing the next presidency will
Teachers—almost exclusively reason oppose such efforts. likely affect the interpreted
back the Democrats. The NEA What could be more liberal constitutionality of private
currently ranks fourth among than providing choice and free school vouchers.
soft money contributors to the dom?
Bush stands on the other
Democratic party.
The real reason Democrats side of this crucial issue. As
Since money has become oppose private school vouchers Governor of Texas, he signed
the driving force behind poli is the same reason they oppose into law a rewrite of the state's
tics in America today, it's not private schools in general—the education code, returning con
hard to see how the teachers' NEA. The teachers' lobby is trol to local school boards and
lobby has come to dictate paranoid of losing any bit of administrators. 12 years ago,
Democratic educational policy. money that might otherwise go under the previous Democratic
Conversely, this monolithic toward their 2.5 million-plus administration, Texas ranked
special interest donates virtu members, in the form of pay second to last on standardized
ally nothing to the GOP.
raises, legal protection from test scores. Since Bush took
The problem is that the school administrators, etc. It is office in 1995,test scores, espe
GOP is not "committed to simply a power struggle for cially among minorities, have
advancing the cause of public their own special interests as skyrocketed. Bush has a
education at every level of edu paid workers—just like any proven record on education,
cation" (NEA mission state other labor union.
and he will fight for school
ment). Republicans simply rec
We have a clear choice this vouchers and for more local
ognize that, under our consti election; one between a man control of schools. As president,
tution, education is a state, who has declared his opposi Bush will not bend to the
local, and family responsibility tion to educational choice and teachers' unions; he will do
and not that of the federal gov another—George W. Bush— what's best for the students,
ernment. The Democrats and who will not oppose modest and for liberal learning in
the NEA, on the other hand, public
funding
increases America.
have advocated the establish
ment of federal testing that
would set the stage for a
The Lawrentian, USPS 306-680, is published every week, 23
national
curriculum.
times per year while classes are in session, and is distributed free of
Centralization of education in
charge to students, faculty, and staff on the Lawrence University
federal bureaucracies is not
campus. Mail subscriptions are twenty dollars per year. Second-class
only contrary to our form of
postage paid at Appleton, Wisconsin. POSTMASTER: Send address
government, it is dangerous. It
changes to The Lawrentian, 115 S. Drew, Appleton, WI 54911.
is unhealthy for democracy.
Editorial policy is determined by the editor. Any opinions
The NEA has advocated,
which appear unsigned are those of the majority of
and Democrats have con
the Lawrentian editorial board.
curred, requiring would-be
Letters to the editor are welcome and encouraged.
home school teachers to hold a
B.A. in education. In other
words, they support effectively
banning home schooling in
America. The Democrats claim
The editor reserves the right to edit for style and
space. Letters must be submitted by 8 p.m. on
Tuesdays prior to publication to the Information Desk, mailed to
the above address, or e-mailed to “lawrentian@lawrence.edu.”
Submissions by e-mail should be in Macintosh Word 5.1 format
attachments.
Now you can read the Lawrentian on the web. Check out
www.lawrentian.hom e.dhs.org
by
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One size fits most: our public
schools------------- ------------------by

R yan Y o u n g

Our public schools have a
virtual monopoly on education.
It doesn’t look like the Justice
Department’s
Anti-Trust
Division will be going after
them anytime soon, so it’s up to
us to break up this monopoly.
Higher-income families have
the option of sending their chil
dren to a private school if they
are dissatisfied with the public
schools, but what about those
who can’t afford to have a
choice? The public monopoly
has a captive clientele. They
don’t have to worry about los
ing their customers if they
don’t do a good job, so of course
they pale in comparison to pri
vate schools, where attendance
is voluntary rather than coer
cive.
One popular solution has
been the implementation of a
voucher program. If a family
wants to send their child some
where other than the local pub
lic school, the tax dollars that
they have already paid for their
"tuition" gets transferred to
where the parents think their
child should attend school.
Currently, families that have

children in private schools also
pay for the public education
that they are not getting.
Sounds fair, right?
Objections
have
been
raised, though. The most
prominent has been that vouch
ers drain money from already
under-funded public schools. As
usual, the private sector offers
the same service for a much
lower cost than the govern
ment. In Milwaukee, where
such a system is already in
place, some schools have actu
ally returned voucher money
because they can’t find a way to
spend it! The objectors claim
that the best way to improve
public education is to put more
money into something that
doesn’t work to begin with.
Makes sense, doesn’t it?
Some also claim that vouch
ers given to religious schools
violate the separation of church
and state clause in the consti
tution. The purpose of the
clause is that the state is not to
give preference to any one reli
gion over another. By giving
money back to parents that was
involuntarily taken away from
them in the first place and
spending it the way the parents

would spend it were it still
theirs, the government is not
giving preference to a religion,
but rather letting the parents
decide for themselves how they
want their child to be educated.
Breaking up the public
school monopoly must be done,
and vouchers are an excellent
start on making our education
al system the best it can be.
Some parents have even decid
ed to home-school their chil
dren rather than put them in
one-size-fits-all public schools,
and the results have been
astounding. Rebecca Sealfon, a
home schooled student, won the
National Spelling Bee in 1997,
at age 13. David Beihl, also
home-schooled,
won
the
National Geography Bee last
year. Private schools work.
Home schooling works. Even
some public schools work, such
as Racine, Wisconsin’s Walden
III, of which I am a proud grad
uate. In the end, it all comes
down to letting parents decide
for themselves how their chil
dren can best be educated and
not letting the government
decide for them.
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"W h ite Teeth" shines for young novelist Smith
New Year's resolution (the date ly, and friends spanning five culture around her—from the
is Jan. 1, 1 9 7 5 ) to end his life, generations by the novel’s end most sophisticated high culture
----------------------------------- C
C
asphyxiated in his car. But in precise detail. The questions to the most vulgar pop cul
Critics cannot be blamed, I Archie has chosen the street in of what it is to be an immi ture—since birth and can recall
think, enough for their flagrant front of Hussein-Ishmael Halal grant, how it feels to yearn for them at will. But this is not the
abuse of the word epic. It has Butchers to end his suffering. a homeland and familiar cul indiscriminate total recall of
become little more than a syn And in tending to the eternally ture and religion, and then to Tarantino at his worst. Smith
onym for big, having been so galling and uniquely English see children grow-up without is surgically precise and pur
often applied to every sort of problem of pigeon droppings, those yearnings crop up again poseful in application of popu
novel that aspires to span three Mohammed Hussein-Ishmael and again. These are difficult lar iconography to her story.
hundred pages or movie of accidentally pulls Archie from questions, and Smith does not Witness Millet Iqbal, one of
Samad's twin sons, and
more
than
two-and-a-half death's door, thus irre- y '
his obsession with "the
hours. But I will use it here, on trievably entwining the •
Book Review
Godfather," and specifi
Zadie Smith's debut novel, worlds of native and
cally A1 Pacino's charac
"White Teeth," with only some immigrant, east and
ter, Michael Corleone.
apology for joining the list of west, homeland and
"White Teeth"
The son of an immi
abusers, and I hope to find strange land, in a knot
by Zadie Smith
grant idolizes Michael,
some redemption. Epic just that the rest of the book
448
pages, hardcover the ultimate son of an
seems to cling to "White Teeth." will seek not only to
immigrant made good;
Vast in its scale—both in terms tighten, but increase in
2000, Random
the movie pops up again
of geography and time and the complexity.
House.
w
and again in Millet's
matter it addresses—and yet
Like an unbalanced
ZADIE SMITH
story. Michael's life in
still exacting in its wit, it is an top, "White Teeth" spins
America is everything
enormous achievement for a out from this center,
novelist of all of 25 years of gaining momentum as it cuts shy from them. Instead, she Millet wants, even manages to
wider circles, moving forward addresses them in new itera get (after a fashion), but ulti
age.
"White Teeth" begins where and backward in time and over tions with each successive mately finds empty. The con
nections are unobtrusive, but
Smith herself began, in north continents from Bangladesh to expansion of the novel's circle.
Though the scope of White certain, as Smith builds char
west London in 1975, with the Jamaica. In short order, Smith
story of Archibald Jones, a introduces Samad Miah Iqbal, Teeth expands at a hair-parting acters with humor and clarity.
"White Teeth" is not perfect;
painfully middle-aged white Bengali
immigrant
and pace, gaining a tremendous
of characters
and it does get away from Smith a
Englishman, a WWII veteran Archie's best friend and fellow mass
who designs ways to fold paper veteran. Their relationship, its episodes, Smith's wit remains bit as the circle broadens, but
for a living. Recently divorced origins and implications, forms unblunted and as keen as the much less than one might
by Ophelia, "a violet-eyed the nucleus of the novel, which very first chapter. It seems that expect as the force of the
Italian with a faint mous proceeds outward, covering Smith has absorbed every expansion risks totally obscur
tache," Archie has made it his wives, children, extended fami detail of her young life and the ing the connections that exist
between the lives and stories.
The connections are strained to
the breaking point, but some
how survive as Smith brings
seemingly peripheral charac
ters roaring back into the
novel. You will find yourself
flipping back to find the thread,
but it is worth it.
by
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As expansion threatens to
tear the novel apart, Smith's
wit, with its finely tuned pop
sensibility, if left unchecked,
could easily carry the novel
away into the realm of contem
porary fiction that is no more
than a patchwork of disparate
popular iconography draped
over the thinnest of stories. But
Smith skirts this too, for the
most part, avoiding empty ref
erences and gratuitous absur
dity. Yes, Archie does, after
being pulled from the brink of
death, marry Clara, a 19-yearold
Jamaican
Jehovah's
Witness who has no top teeth
and towers over Archie, but
Smith does not lose the story to
mad-cap characters. Yes, they
are odd, but perhaps because
their suffering is so real, we are
sure they are not impossible.
And there is a balance struck
between the silly and the
poignant. Samad's suffering
and guilt over his unconsum
mated love affair with elemen
tary music teacher Poppy BurtJones is hilarious (Samad is a
Bengali Portnoy), but quite real
and pitiful. Similarly, she bal
ances a dialogue language often
reliant on obscenities and laced
with dialects against a lively
and introspective narrative
voice. There is almost always
calculated method and subtle
pattern to her madness.
"White Teeth" is an impres
sive—yes, even epic—first
effort from Zadie Smith, and
hopefully it represents only the
beginning of a long career.

studentuniverse.com
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George W . Bush visits Appleton Vikings look for
Bush reviews central
Homecoming success
planks in platform
__________

by

Te s s ie A

u gustyn

On the morning of Oct. 5,
McKinley Elementary School
buzzed with anticipation. Students
and community members waited
patiently for George W. Bush to
enter the small auditorium. The
din of protesters outside seemed
not to distress anyone within. After
a final sweep by the secret service
and several false fire alarms, the
stage was set.
The principal of McKinley
Elementary welcomed the crowd
and
introduced
Wisconsin
Republican governor Tommy
Thompson to a standing ovation.
Thompson said a few words of sup
port for Bush and then handed the
spotlight over to Laura Bush, the
candidate’s wife. She spoke about
educational reform and how her
husband has practical ways to help
children now, touting the popular
slogan "No child left behind."
Finally, the man of the hour took
the podium. He thanked his wife
with his now trademark wry smile,
quipping that you can "judge the
nature of a man by the company he
keeps." He began immediately
with his plans for educational
reform.
"The best schools happen as a
result of local control—one size
does not fit all," Bush declared as
he lead into school reform points.
He said that safety should come
first in the classroom and that he
would propose the "Teacher
Liability Act" if elected. He also
said he wants to increase funding
for after-school faith-based pro
grams from 10 percent to 100 per
cent, and that Internet filters are a
tool he would like installed in all
school and public library computers.
Bush spoke at length about his

by

R o b in H a s la c h

---------------------------------------------------

Last Thursday Bush made a stop in Appleton as part of midwest campaign swing.
photo by Wes Miksa

intentions to triple the amount of
funding for character education in
classrooms. He replied to skeptics
who assert that, with his reforms,
students will only be taught to do
the test. Instead, he claims that if
they learn the fundamentals, they
will have no problems passing the
test. Bush said that children need
programs like character education
in schools, but emphasized that
real education starts at home. He
went on to outline his plans to
make it more possible for parents
to spend more time at home.
Bush then dove into his tax
plan and proposals of what to do
with the surplus. He wants to
rebuild social security, saying he
won’t let his "opponent let the
elderly be scared into the voting
booth" with "lies about his plans."
He intends to lay them out and
make everyone aware of where the
money goes. He wants to "trust
people with their own money."
He went on to discuss the envi
ronment, Medicare, and rebuilding
the military. He criticized
President Clinton and Vice
President and Democratic nomi

nee Gore for letting the armed
forces fall dangerously low on sup
plies and funding. He wants
money put into an anti-ballistic
missile system to protect against
sneak attacks and accidental
launches of nuclear weapons.
Bush wants to give tax breaks
and illustrated his intentions by
the example of the Nelson family,
claiming that his plan would save
$2,029, while Gore’s would cost $59
more.
Bush spoke in more general
terms during the talk-back session.
He promised that he would
appoint conservative, honest peo
ple that wouldn’t write social poli
cy to the Supreme Court. The U.S.
energy problems were also brought
up. Bush believes most of the oil
the country needs could be sup
plied by the country’s own
resources and that natural gas,
hydroelectric, and solar power
should become more widely used.
His visit ended with the pre
sentation of several gifts, including
the book "Flags of Our Fathers,"
written by Wisconson native
James Bradley.
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As the Lawrence University
Homecoming 2000 game approach
es, the Vikings are readying them
selves to face Lake Forest College.
The main event will be this
Saturday, Oct. 14, at 1:30 p.m.
Held in Lawrence University’s
Banta Bowl, it promises an after
noon of entertainment and, in the
ory, school spirit.
According to the team video
recorder Angela Thiel, the after
noon will start with a golf cart
parade down College Avenue, end
ing at the Banta Bowl. Various stu
dent groups will be represented in
the parade. The golf carts will
make a brief reappearance at halftime, when they will take a lap
around the track. Tailgating will
also precede the game at
Alexander Gymnasium.
The team appeared optimistic
about the game during the after
noon practice on Tuesday of this
week.
This year, mostly freshman
recruits and around 20 returning
lettermen comprise the Lawrence
University Vikings. Said student
manager Jessa Dukelow during
such drills as "offensive emphasis"
and "seven on seven," "Though
we’ve had a rough start for our
season, I see much promise for this
team in the weeks ahead."
The team’s record stands at 0-

5, having previously fallen to
Macalaster, Illinois College, St.
Norbert, Knox, and Beloit.
However, according to senior John
Nelson, "Our [the Vikings’] record
doesn’t do us justice. We’re a much
better team than it shows on
paper. The team’s in high spirits
for the upcoming games."
It is no secret that the
Lawrence community is not known
for its school spirit, and games are
often sparsely attended. Said
Thiel, "We could really use some
more school spirit from other stu
dents," suggesting group pressure
to win can do wonders for the suc
cess of the team. Thiel went on to
observe that one can only discover
the veracity of this statement by
showing up to the Homecoming
game this Saturday.
The
players
themselves,
according to Nelson, have high
hopes for the match against
Illinois’ Lake Forest College
Foresters. The Foresters have a
record this season of 2-3, having,
like Lawrence, lost recently to
Beloit.
Among the members of the
team are five graduating seniors,
four of whom will be playing in the
game. Chad Cherny and returning
senior Mark Smrecek have been
heading the team this season as
the captains. The other seniors are
Brandon Brown, John Nelson, and
TV Moliter, who is injured and will
not be playing in the upcoming
game.

Tennis season ends, coach
optimistic for next year
________________ b y

T u lie S t r o i n s k i

On a day on which very few
things went right for the tennis
team, Coach Dennis Niemi was
relieved to "get the matches in" due
to bad weather.
The women’s tennis team was
clearly overplayed in their last
match of the season Saturday
afternoon. The Vikings took on a
very tough and healthy St. Norbert
College. The Vikings’ top singles
player, Kirsten Hentz, lost 6-0, 6-0
to St. Norbert’s Kristen Lindbloom.
The second singles match between
Meron Shewarega and Sarah
Wittman ended with 6-0 6-0 as
well. The first doubles pairing of
Hentz and Shewarega lost 8-0 to
Lindbloom and Wittman. No one
from the Lawrence team managed
to win a set. Aziza JaJa and
Natalie Fleming both came close,
with scores of 6-4 in the second
sets.
Although things seem bad for
the tennis team, who ended their
season 0-4 in the Midwest confer
ence and 1-11 overall, looks can be
deceiving. Niemi feels that every
one gave a hundred percent in the
match. This can evolve into a posi
tive experience. Each girl on the

team has played up a few spots
because of key injuries. Therefore,
the women have played against
competitors who are a little bit bet
ter than they are at this point. This
can be a benefit for the team next
year. They are playing better ten
nis now, and gaining the experi
ence for an improved, more pre
pared, and stronger season next
year.
One of the main problems this
year was depth. When a few key
injuries are tossed into the equa
tion, there are more obstacles to
deal with. Next year, Niemi is look
ing to increase the number of play
ers on the team. This season, the
Viking women had only five to six
players available because of those
injured. He is also praying for an
injury-free season.
Looking back, Niemi feels that
"most girls got a good experi
ence... playing a different type of
game" and that the setbacks the
injuries caused will only help to
improve the team next year.
The Midwest Conference Play
offs are set to begin on Friday, Oct.
13, with Grinnell (#2 South) vs.
Beloit (#1 North) and Carroll (#2
North) vs. Lake Forest (#1 South)
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Senior Q B W esley quits Vikings
by

Uwvcnct
Scoreboard

R yan M arx
L a y o u t E d it o r

Senior QB and team co-captain Steve Wesley has officially
quit the Lawrence football
team, citing differences with
Head Coach Dave Brown as his
primary motivation.
"I had personality conflicts
with Coach [Brown]," said
Wesley.
He went on to say that these
conflicts have been building
since the beginning of last sea
son. When asked about the
specifics of his differences,
Wesley declined to comment.
Brown was unaware of any
conflicts between him and
Wesley, but when informed of
Wesley’s comments said, "Steve
has his own feelings on that.
He’s entitled to his own feel
ings."
After sitting out most of the
game against Knox, Wesley was
absent from practice for the
ensuing week. Brown then
talked with Wesley over the
phone, where he learned of
Wesley’s decision to leave the
team.
While his problems with
Brown had been present for
some time, Wesley cited being
benched against Knox as "the
straw that broke the camel’s
back."
Wesley’s departure comes
two weeks before Homecoming.
When asked if this timing had
affected his decision at all,
Wesley replied that it had not
been a factor.

FOOTBALL
MWC
W
St. Norbert 4
Grinnell
3
Illinois C.
3
Ripon
3
Lake Forest 2
Beloit
2
Carroll
1
Knox
1
Monmouth 1
Lawrence 0

conflicts by former QB Steve Wesley
photo by Dan Leers

Senior
Captain
Chad
Cherny feels that Wesley’s
leaving will be a major distrac
tion to the team.
"Anytime one leaves, it’s a
distraction. It’s how a team
rebounds from it that’s impor
tant."
Senior cornerback Brandon
Brown added that it isn’t good
for a team to lose anyone,
"especially not a leader like
Steve. It doesn’t send a good
message to the younger play
ers."
Without Wesley, the Vikings
are left with Rosenthal and
freshman
Kea
Wallace.
Rosenthal, in the first four
games, has passed for 16 com
pletions on 41 attempts for 229
yards and one touchdown with
two interceptions. Wallace did
not attempt a pass in the first
four games. In two games this

season, Rosenthal has been
sacked 4 times, compared to
Wesley’s 19 in four games.
Senior
Captain
Mark
Smrecek says the team has not
lost sight of its goals for the
season.
"He will be missed, but
we’re not going to quit playing
football," he said, adding that
he is confident in Rosenthal’s
ability to lead the team.
Against
Knox
College,
Rosenthal went 15 for 39 for
176 yards and one touchdown.
Against Beloit, in his only start
this season, Rosenthal complet
ed 11 of 18 for 159 yards and
three touchdowns and a long of
45 yards.
Lawrence football has five
games remaining in the season,
starting with the Homecoming
game this weekend against
Lake Forest College.

Vikings tie Whitewater, double
overtime no h e lp --------------------b y

Overall
W
5
3
4
4
2
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
4

L
0
2
1
1
3
3
4
4
4
5

♦♦Upcoming games: Oct. 14, Lawrence vs. Lake Foi
ing); Oct. 21, Lawrence vs. Carroll (away); Oct. 28, Lawrence vs.
Monmouth (home)
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Overall
MWC

w

L

W.

L

North D ivision
St. Norbert 1
Carroll
1
Ripon
1
Lawrence 0
Beloit
0

0
0
1
0
2

16
8
10
8
6

7
10
16
11
17

South D ivision
Illinois C.
1
Grinnell
1
Lake Forest 0
Knox
0
Monmouth 0

0
0
0
0
2

14
7
14
5
12

8
15
5
13
14

♦•Upcoming matches: Oct. 17, Lawrence vs. Wisconsin Lutheran
(home); Oct. 21, Lawrence vs. Beloit (home)

MWC
W
St. Norbert 6
Grinnell
5
Lake Forest 4
Carroll
3
Lawrence 3
Beloit
3
Illinois C.
2
Monmouth 2
Ripon
2
Knox
0

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Overall
L
1
W
0
0
7
1
1
8
1
1
6
3
0
5
0
3
3
4
0
4
3
0
5
3
0
5
5
0
7
7
0
1

L
5
2
2
5
8
6
5
7
7
9

I o d i e P r im u s

The
fourth-ranked
Lawrence University women's
soccer team pulled together in
the 1-1, double overtime tie
against the formidable UWWhitewater team.
With a mindset of "shut up
and play," the LU women came
to do just that. In minute 68,
Junior Captain Kiana Neal
booted a shot past the
Whitewater keeper to have the
first score of the game.
Whitewater came back, led by
Staci Gustafson. Ten minutes
later, Gustafson scored the
tying goal.
The brutal game moved into
the first overtime and exposed
the hearts of both teams.
Exciting and equal play were
emphasized by two different
breakaway
shots
by the
Lawrence women that sailed
only inches over the crossbar.
The second overtime proceeded
to be as exciting as the first,
with coaches on both teams
yelling encouragement to their
players.

1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1

♦♦Upcoming games: Oct. 13, Lawrence vs. Aurora (home); C
wrence vs. St. Norbert (away)

MWC

W
Ripon
Lake Forest
Grinnell
Knox
Carroll
Monmouth
Beloit
Illinois C.
St. Norbert
Lawrence
Junior forward Megan Tiemann prepares to strike the ball in match play against
UW-Whitewater last weekend.

7
6
5
3
3
2
2
1
1
0

against Whitewater was the
hardest they have played yet,
and that "the game was a suc
cess."
The Vikings’ next home
game is Oct. 13 at 4:00 p.m.,
when the women go head-tohead with Aurora University.

Come work for us! W e need writers.
Get paid for informing the Lawrence
Community. Call x6768
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L
1
2
4
6
6
3
4
8
7
9

T
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

•♦Upcoming games: Oct. 15, Lawrence vs. St. Norbert (away); Oct.
18, Lawrence vs. Beloit (home)

photo by Dan Leers

According
to
Alyssa
Spyksma, "The game proved to
be a turning point in our season. II
The Lawrence women are
now 2-7-1 overall and have
three conference games left in
the season. Head Coach Moira
Ruhly believes that the game

MEN’ S SOCCER
Overall
L
1
W
0
0
9
1
0
7
2
0
7
3
0
4
4
0
6
2
0
5
4
0
5
4
0
1
5
0
5
5
0
0

MWC
w
North D ivision
Beloit
4
Carroll
3
Ripon
2
St. Norbert 1
Lawrence 0
South D ivision
Lake Forest 3
Grinnell
2
Knox
1
Illinois C.
0

WOMEN’S TENNIS
Overall
L
W
L
0
l
2
3
4

10
12
1
1

0
0
2
3

♦♦Upcoming matches:
Tbumament at Madison

7
4
1
Oct.

2
4
5
9
11
2
8
9
6

14-15, Midwe

Conference

CROSS COUNTRY
Standings not available
♦♦Upcoming meets for LU Cross Country: Oct. 14, Wiscon
Private College Championships @ Wisconsin Lutheran; Oct. :
Lawrence International at Plamann Park
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